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Hardy~ Atkinson Receive
Leads
In
Play
.
Salem High School Given
High Rating In State Of Ohio
By ln~pector· f. _M. Shelton
S. H. S. Rated Above Average In Four Major Fields;
Urges Expansion of Home Economic Courses
Salem High school was given a high rating in the state
by State School Inspector, F. M. Shelton, following a recent
inspection, Mr. Kerr h;:ts announced.
·
It is also significant that in the
four Major fields: (1) administration, (2) instruction, (3) library, (4)
program of studies, room and equipment the high school was rated
above the average for the entire
state of Ohio.
Shelton said the hig\h school
program has improved iri many
p art iculars, m aking note especially
of the course in pre-flight aeronautics offered this year.
Sh elton also urged t he expan sion of home economics courses an d
the instalaltion of a public addr ess
system. He commended tlhe administration and the Board of Education for providing t he new . addition
t o the building an d for the excellent equipp ed departments that it
has made possible.
He advised securing additional
apparatus for teaching ph ysics and
also advised the addition of an art
room in the higih school building
and the broadening and expansion
of work in music and art.
Salem high school, he stated, is
con tinued in good stan ding on the
list of first grade sch ools.

Classes Swing Into Full Speed

Tryouts Held For
Debate Squad By
Coach, Mr. Guiler
Tryouts for t:he Debltte Team were
held Tuesday, Octotier 5, in room 204
by Mr. J . c . Guiler, Debat e coach.
Anyone inter ested in trying out for
t h e Debate· Team who did not do so,
may still do so by seein g Mr. Guiler .
Mr . Guiler wishes t o str ess that h e
is eager to h ave 'a large t urnout.
Members of 1all classes m ay part icipate. Said Mr. Guiler: "Everyone
will ha:ve a good chance of making
the team, since it ·will be composed
of entirely new m embers ,the experienced ones h aving graduated
last year."
The question wh ich Mr. Gu iler intends to use: "Resolved, That a revised form of t:he League of Nations
should be put into eff ect." This
question is also b~ing used by other
high schools 1a l1 over Oh io.
The schedule of the t eams will not
be released by th e Ohio High School
Speech League of which t:his team
' is a member , until J a:nuary. However , practice d ebat es will be h eld
wit h surrounding schools before that
time.
A h alf credit is given to those
making the team. :Special pins are
also awarded the members of the
t eam at the end of -the year.

Sewing class p upils h ave begun
t o work on garments, Miss Ala
Zimmerman, class instructor, announces. The girls have select ed
jumpers, pinafores, a nd broomstick
skirts td work on.
'Chemistry classes have been pre"paring oxygen for the past week,
Mr. Dodez, class instructor, announces.
Boy's gym classes have been playing touch football and soccer the
Mental-Air Crew: All candidates
past two weeks, under the instrucfor air crew training are required
tion of Mr. F. E. Cope.
to take a preliminary mental exGertie Gets Jitters
amination which eliminates at the
start any who may lack the fundaBefore Taking Trip
mental knowledge and aptitude

Keister, OHara, King, Cibula, Hoover, Zimmerman,
Receive Big Parts In Senior. Play
Mr. G. E. Jones, former science
teacher, presented a.n assembly, entitled "The Tops," to the student
body, Oct. 7.

. Be~t~ Hardy and Terry Atkinson have been chosen, by
Miss Wm1fred Ospeck, dramatics coach, as the leading characters in the Senior class play "Don't Take My Penny!" to be
given November 18-19.

Mr. Jones explained the construction and uses of the gyroscopes by
means of. demonstrations.

Eight Chosen As
Cheerleaders By
Miss Ada Hanna

The gyroscope is in reality a very
complex and sensitive top construct ed in four plan es. Unt il 1911,
th e use of this. instrument h a d
been '.r egarded as m erely a pla;yt hing, but since t h en has been converted into a useful m echan ism.
The gyr oscope in the form of th e
gyro compass h as made· the old
magn etic compass obsolete for navigation. The gyroscope stabilizer
has m ade touring at sea safe an d
comfor tabte. And t h e gyroscope
h as played a.n importan t part in the
secret of th e bombsight.
Mr. J on es believes that m achinery will play an important part in
the post-war world. Wom en, he
also sa.id, will be un willing to relinquish their present positions in
facto ries to tlhe returning men , and
thus present a problem to be overcom e by the m en themserves.
Mr. Jones also belieces that the
heliocopter wiU p lay an important
p•art i·n t h e fut ure. A;~
travel w1·11
~

(Continued on Page 3)

necessary to comprehend the instruction given in Army Air Forces
schools. This examination is of
tJhe multiple-choice, short-answer
type. It is designed to give a picture of the general field of knowiedge possessed by each candidate,
but is so wide in scope that any
intelligent young man with an
average background of studyshould
be able ·to make a passing grade.
No defini~e amount of fomial
schooling is required. It does not
matter how he gained the knowledge if he can pass the test.
Air Corps Enlisted Reserve-An
applicant for enlistment in the Air
Corps Enlisted Reserve must pass.
an Army mental alertness test to

Mech. Drawing Classes
Draw 3 View Figures
Th e m ech anical drawing classes
have been m akin g th ree-view
fi gures, a nnounced Miss Ada H anna
the mech anical drawin g in!!truct or.
"Now that t h eir instruments h ave
arrived they are really getting
down
H anna.. to

business,"

st at ed

r eplace land conveyances, Mr. Jones
believes.
-

"Also," said Miss Hanna,
classes are doing ortha graphic
As a parting n ot to his progr am jections, which shows that
Mlr. Jones left this bit of a dvice, a re well
in the
"It is not the fact that we a r e ject.'
on their ~ay
alive that is impor tant, but the
quality of our living.''

PhysicaC Mental Qualifications
For U.S. Army Air Force

Taking a trip with a nervous systern like mine, is worse than beihg
a tomato worm in an apple orchard.
I get a case of "dithers and jitters"
a week before a. trip, and they continue until I reach my destination.
There is always t:he painful duty
of getting my clothes in order. I
shop like mad for new dresses, hats
and shoes. Then I usually end up ·
by talting a tuck in one of my old
dresses, pouring a little shoe polish
on my old shoes, and sewing a new
lettuce leaf on last year's hat.
By the time the day of my trip
arrives I usually find that one of
three things has happen,e d-our car

Eight students have been ch osen
as . cheerleaders for this .sch
. ool by
M1ss Ada .H anna,
. supervisor.
They are. Sem ors, Tony Hoover,
.
Paul Engq,ert, Helen Oan a; Jum or,'
Dolore& Poohbaugh; Fresh men, P at
Cosgrove, June Kelly, David Luiton,
and Jack! Dusenberry.
;For _ out-of-town games Miss
Han na will appoint on ly four of the
ch eerleaders.'

d~termine his aptitude and suit-

Miss
"the
prothey
sub-

Thrills and Spills
Had by Junior Girls
At Hi Tri Initiation

ability for air crew training.
College or Preparatory Pre-Flight
Training- Under the college Preparatory Pre-Flight Training Program, Aviation Gadet candidates
are enrolled as enlisted men in one
of several score colleges and universities throughout the country
for a five-month preparatory course
prior to being assigned for flight
training in schools of the Flying
Training Command.
This course of preparatory i.n struction is devoted largely to academic · su))jects. This comprises 60
hours each of English, geography
and modern history, 80 hours of
mathematics, and 180 hours of
physics. The instruction also comprises 24 !hours of civil air regulations, 280 hours of basic military
indoctrination, including infantry

To stai;t off a mournful yet hila:rious evening, October 7, at the HiTri initiation, the poor imaginary
kitty "Hi-Titis" was being displayed.
To pay respect to the dead animal,
all new members were required to
pet him. Shrieks and screams were
heard all over the building from the
blindfolded fems.
That being over, the second half
of the punishment got under way.
Each of the new members put on a
"one-man show." If you doubt me,
just ask any senior sister what :a
nice dog Jean Sharp makes, or what
not to say to your air warden Cibula if your lights are on. Sis Mullins ga:ve a very intelligent talk on
how to make .a car· run. Did you
know that the carburetor had to
"carb" before the Wires attached.
woul dturn the spark plugs? Yes,
we were slightly ·a stonished too.

(Continued on Page 3)

<Continued on Page 3)

The rest of the cast includes:
Joan O'Hara as Sally, a pretty girl
masquerading as the maid; Rachel
Keister as Gram, a white-haired
woman of 65 ; Olin King as Caleb,
the absen t -minded father ; Bob
Cibula as Mark, the long-legged
r ather serious fellow of 22; Joanne
Zimmerman as Lydia , the hectic
moth er ; Ada Zer bs as J oann a, deoted chu m of p enny; T ony H oover
as G reg, a none h a 1ant , breezy
you th ; J oh n - C one as H enr1· th e
excitable French designer ; Maryln
Waechter as Claire, a model; Elaine
McGhee as Elsie, _a n other m odel ;
Sis Keyes as Lucille, also a model;
Martin Juhn as Red, the delivery
boy; . Jean Dilworth as Mavis, a
slim, self-relian t girl of 20; Dick
Widmyer as Harrison Day the
much-sought-Mt er
author;
and
Dick Butler as Norman Porter, a
vigorous publicity man.

G.A.A. TakesSevenMile Hike; Plans
Four Penny Dances
Miss Sara Hanna, G. A. A. supervisor , announced that the club took
a seven mile hike on October 6.
They are pl1anning t o take a nother
followed by a wiener roast on October 19.
At their last meeting the girls
planned tJhe dates and committees
for the 1943-44 penny dances. The
first four will be held Tuesday, Oct.
12; Wednesday, Oct. 2; Friday,
Nov. 5; and Wednesday, Nov. 17.
The committee in charge of the
first dance will be, Betty Astry
and Mary Libert, selling tickets;
Mildred Alek and Anne Mellinger
at the candy stand; and Betty Cosgarea -at the record machine, while
Betty Young and Donna Lopeman
wm take the tickets at the stairs.

Chemistry Classes Try
Experiments With Salt
The Ohemistry classes have been
making experiments with salt. One·
of these experiments was dissolving salt in water. Experiments with
oxygen, hydrogen are to be carried
on in the near future when the
classes are studying. these elements.
"The chemistry classes have been
working very; hard," explained Mr.
Dodey, chemistry instl'l!-ctor.
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That woman is here again, kids, so sit those cokes
down and read! Of course, there isn't too much to
say but womanhood is known for its gift of gab, so
we'll continue with that prophesy in mind.
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THE BUMPS OF LIFE
That "intelligent" speciman of manhood,
'"Booby" Shea was calmly rela.xed in a physics
class one fine day. His idea of relaxation and ours
might differ, but . nevertheless there he was; sitting with two legs of his chair touching the floor
and with his legs propped on the table. All at
once, while deeply abs~rbed .in tihe teachings of
Mr. Jones; his . ehair gavP way and sent "Booby" ,
flying. On his way t1
" ·the nice hard floor
his head collided witll ""
ndow sill, the baseboard, and fast but not least, the floor. As he sat,
or rather lay, dazzed at the situation he was
piaced in, · the cla.sS was roarlDg at the top. of their
lungs• . Healthy hmgs, Too!! Well, anyway, now
you know why his head is slightly wrinkled in the

st ar Li g hts

-I ::: woek

th•

~~'=:::~::now orop. ,,,,
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Subscription Rate, $1.50 fer Year
By BETTY CIBULA
fair is as solid as the rock of Gibralter and the couple
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance
is as cute as Christmas. Who are they? Well, since
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa- ·----------------------------~ you're all of the nosey type, I'll tell you. None other ·
lem, Ohio.
Greetings Fans,
married Jimmy Stewart's pal,
than Barb Butler and Bob Ellyson. He ' has her ring.
Entered
as second-class
mail under
December
21, of1921,
at
I'm t rying some~•'hingi new. A 1it the Postoffice
at Salem, Ohio,
the Act
March
John Swope?
too. And I don't mean the ring of a .telephone!!
tle gossip on the stars and all. Let
Tallalah Bankhead is return3 , 1879,
WAR HORROR
me know how you like it.
ing to the screen for the first
Before this natinn-wide battle &f humanity
After three years of preparation
time In eleven yean? <She will
rooted itself in our lives, 'the woman's plaice Was in
"For Whom the Bell ToJ:ls" opened
have a role in Alfred mtchthe home. Now, it's in factories, fields, and all
on Broadway in a blaze of publiccock's llUsPensful sage, Liilesorts nf 'Unimaginable places. Yes, even on the
ity. It is an adaptation from Erboat.
football field. W!hat? 'You hadn't heard a.bout
Below . is an editorial that appeared in the Hotch- nest KemingWay's best selling novel.
it? Well, since the females of S. B. S. are on the
Betty Hutton ·wm go dramatic in
kiss Record, which is printed by the students of · Ingrid Bergman hit the Bell: such
ingenious side, they have taken up the pigskin.
a
loud
and
far-reaching
clang
that
"The
Miracle
of
Morgan's
·
Creek"?
Hotchkiss -School, Lakeville, C'onn. This school is a
.
Maybe
the men have the 'k nowledge of the game
After seeing it twice, I -could still
boys' school. It !has been changed slightly in order :there has never ·b een any thing like
but we have the weight.. Al.ma Alton, Sis Keyes,
it
since
Garbo.
Whatever
might
be
see
it
again.
What?
Why.
to make it coincide with our school.
Marge Daugherty, Sis Mullins, · Peg Roose, Barb
The fourth -year of wa:r and the school year '43-'44 said about F. W. B. T.? there is "Claudie" Dorotihy McGuire! is
Butl,e r, "Flicker", "Gab" Gibbs, and trillions of
have both ·b egun both of them auspiciously. The first one fact beyond argument, a new Claudia. It's the kind of a movie
others are right in there pitching. 'Ibey sure are
star
has
been
born.
Some
say,
a
we
all
enjoy.
Robert
Young
as
assignments have been shorter than usual; and all
a bunch of battlin' broads! !
the while our soldiers have been advancing- in Italy, great actress. I agree with both of David turned iri a four star perCOLLISION WITH FATE
t
h
e
statements.
formance.
Ina
Claire
as
the
mother
in New Guinea, in the Ukraine.
FWBT is a love story set against a!So shared honors.
Did I say with F ate? Well, I m eant a wastebasket .
We welcome you all- you who return, knowing the
Sis Keyes, one of our patriotic Seniors, was doin g her
ropes, but finding the t eacher s changed, ailld you, the thrilling ba ckground of guer- ,
Didn't you
t hink
Sonja
righteous dut y of selling war st amps in a Freshma n
wide-eyed Freshmen, by this time, we trust, complet e- rilla warfare during the Spanislh
Henie was wonderful in "Winhomeroom on e day. After sh e ha d said her speech
ly adjusted to the difference in your surroundings. We Civil War.
Gary Cooper as Rober t Jordon,
tertime." . She's one person that
(the one she so faithfully m emorized) she t urned to go
welcome you hopefully under •t hese favorable circumhas a continual smile and can
on her m erry way. Instead of walking into plain old
s tances. Nevertheless we cannot in gOOd faith re- is s tarred with Bergman.
One of the outstanding performbest describe as vivacious.
air she sm acked direct ly into a wast ebasket. After
f rain from a dding a word of caution tha t must throw
ances in the picture is given by
Woody Herman and C o. were
finding a smoothly gash ed kn ee, she promptly giggled
a sh aidow on a ny excessive exuberance. ·
K
atina
Paxinou,
t
he
great
Gr
eek
slick!
I
saw
them
in
Pit
tsburgh
out
of the room. Let's see, what do t h ey call t hose
Though th e continent ha;s been inva ded through the
this summer and they played
clumsy a nimals? I t couldn 't be cows, could it? !!
soft Mediterr an ean underbelly, the attack on •t he 'h ard actress, in h er portraya~ of Pilar.
some of the tunes in "WinterAkim Tamiroff as Pablo, drunken
CORN OF THE WEEK \
Atlan tic flank is st i:II to come, a nd we all know -t h at
leader of the guerrillas, also Shares
time". (Also entertained at the
He : "Dn you think I'm stuck up?
in such an expedition the casualties must be enorU. s. 0. Canteen).
honors.
S he: "No. why?"
mous. A year from now ,a third of us will be in the
When all ·is done and said- about
He: "People as good lnoking as I am usually
armed forces, perhaps fighting on the bea:ches of
FWBT, the truth is, n o m a tter
Until n ext deadline t h en ,let-· me
are."
~ranee, in t h e mountains of Yugaslavia, or in the
wh1l.t HollywOOd's Bell t olled for, know a bout some of th e stars and
STRANGE NOISES
tropical jun gles of Bmma . All of us realize that t wo
Ingr id Bargman rang it.
pictures you'd like to hea r about.
. If you are around t he h a n gout at noon (and who
year s from t oday, you, and you a nd you may be on
Sweet dreams of Clark Gable, eac. isn 't?) you 've pr obably h e.ard th e warbling put out by
Honor Roll of your h ome t own.
I'd better add Betty G r able and some of the lassies of S . H . S . Pret ty n eat , h uh ? May" Watch on the Rhine" is LilYes, we miey be dead tomorr ow, and in that case we
Lana Turner , eh Fellas?
lian Hellman's successful antibe I'm just prejudiced · but a nyway it's fun a n d when
should live a lifetime in t he few years we h ave leftNazi play transferred to celBy Now,
you get .a bout t wenty "m an traps" t ogeth er you've
·a lifetime of fun, p erhaps, but most cer tainly a lifeluloid.
Sta r Br ight .
r eally got somthing. Of course, I'm not saying what.
t ime of endeavor a nd accomplishment. When we are
One of the most notable per"Flicker" usually comes in wit h some off-note (and
gone ,there w'ill be nothing left of us but what we h a ve
formances of many years is
I do m ean "off"). The favorit e m ast erpiece is "Oh ,
achieved; and Salem High may be our la:st chance t o
given by Paul Lukas, as Kurt
You
Beaut iful Doll."
prove t hat we can ach ieve somethin g.
Mu.IJler , the mild-looking GerATTENTION MEN!!
Yes, we may be dead tom orrow, bu t we are mu ch
man engineer, who has been
Sa y, you wolves, h ave you noticed t hat cute
more 'likely to be alive. We sh aH be alive in a changed
risking his neck in Europe's
Freshman, Joyce Lowry? Sh e is quite the thing
world, a world Where the name a: great school or the
anti-Nazi underground: He is
in m y opinion. Everyone else, too. If you haven 't
connections of a wel-kno'wn father may mean nothing,
patronized by his wife's rich
taken this little bundle of charm in, you must do
whe;r e .a p ersonal a ccomplishment counts. Where
Washington family when h e
so immediat ely. By the way, she is "uetrack's"
shall we be then, ignorant , unfi·t because we didn't seize
.
Oh,
wh
a
t
fun
to
go
joyfully
dashvisits the U. S. Bette Davis
sister. Remember him?
·
th e opportunity, wh ile there was still t ime? There is
in g over the gr een , in t h e fresh,
portrayli his wife.
THOUGHT F OR OPENINGS
.:;til !time, and this year of all years we must . ta:ke
The dramatic cnsIS d evelops pure air of the morning, a nd tihe
He t ook h er gen tly in his arms
adva ntage of our opoprtunity, that the destiny of our when anoth er h ouse guest, a pro- tempera ture slowly rising f r om 40
And pressed h er to h is breast,
country in peace a nd wa r m ay not r est on (;he shoul- Nazi Rumanian count, learns Mul- degrees to 41 degrees!
The lovely color left h er lips
ders of a generation of nitwits.
Master Jay Hanna, one · of the
ler is going to slip back to GerAnd lodged on his full dress.
many with money for the Anti- slower individuals, always seems to
Well, I guess this is it so I 'll ring off. In doing
Fascist cause an d t ries to black find his way .to R eilly field quickly
COMPLAINT
so, I'll lea.ve you with this question in mind :
m ail him. Muller shoots the coun t , after emerging from the rear. of
"Wlhen the I one Ranger is drafted, what will h apbids
good-bye
to
his
wife
and
chil.the n orth door! Ah, yes! That 02
Cookie: "What's the matter now? Is the meat t oo
pen t o h is horse, Silver ?"
d ren and leaves for Europe on what ulus some other , what we might
tough?"
-'-~~~O·~~~~
appears
to
be
a
one-way
t
rip.
call "Junk," cer tainly is invigoratR ookie : "The m eat's okey, but I can't cut t h e
ing ! Ask J ay ! He'll tell you all
gra yy."
Mildr ed, h aving tir ed of her little broth er, called
a bout it !
a neighbor's lit;tle girl -in t o play "dolls" with h er.
Didja know twit: Robert
And Willie Ewing Byers' gra ceJ oh n , however persisten tly sought t heir compan y.
Walker of "Bataan" fame, and
Butch- "What a re you wearing your glasses to bed
f ul Culver figure cutting capers on
"Sister ", said h e, "Ca n 't I play something?" "Yes,
Jennifer Jones of "The Song of
for "?
J ohn," go in your room and play you 'r e dead for a n
the Ba.madette," are married?
Bo-"I want to get a better look at the gal I
h our and a h alf .
Dorothy, "Claudie" McGuire
(Cont inued on Page 3)
dream ed a bout last n ight."

Look To The Morrow

an

Energetic Studes
Skip to Athletic
Field In Fresh Air
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Salem Downs Leetonia 13~0 In Tough Fray
Quakers Travel To
Wellsville To Engage
.With .Tough Tiger .Tea.m
Kickoff Se:t for 7:45; 6:45 Salem Time;
Nine Le:t:termen On Wellsville Squad

•

6~500 fans See

Leetonia Lickea
In Tough fray

The Salem Quakers now stand as

The Salem High Quakers travel to Wellsville to play the
Orange and' Black under the lights at 6 :45 tonight. The opening kickoff is at 6:45 our time and 7:45 Wellsville.

Studes Skip To
Athletic Field
(Continued from Page

2)

A~:xima.tely 6,500 excited
fans watcher the Salem Quakers defeat the Leetonia. High
squad 13 .to 0 Ia8t Friday night
under the, flood lightS at Rielly
Physical Qualifications
field. Salem came .back in the
For Army Air Corps
third and fourth quarters to
score after being out-played ui"
(Continued from Page 1)
the first half.
drill, ceremonies and inspections,
"Flick" Entriken chalked up the
physical training, interior guard
Quaker's f irst score by dashing 80
duty, and other military subjects.
yards after intercepting a Leetonia
During this time the Aviation Capass on the 20 yard line. Entriken's
det may also" receive 10 hours of
long run was made pos.5ible by an
flight training in cooperation witli
excellent side block administered by
the Civil Aeronautic8 AdministraBen Kupka.
tion.
Salem's second tally was made
Air Crew Training-Flying offion a line plunge by Ray Wise in
cers are classified as bombardiers, the final minutes Of the game from
navigators, and pilots, depending the 3 yard line. This plunge conupon _the type of duty for which cluded a 60 yard drive down the
they have been trained. The candi- field.
.d ate's )?reference is respected in
The Leetonia squad deserves
this matter as far as possible. How- credit for ·a good game. They never
ever, applicants for fiying duty gave up for a minute and exhibited
training are given further psycho- fine spilit during the game. This
logical examinations-in addition to . was the second defeat for Leetonia
the routine screening test-prior to in three seasons.
their appointment as Aviation CaLeetonia dominated the play in
dets. The purpose 9f tlhese tests the first quarter and gained consldis to determine the . type of train- era1ble yardage on end runs. During
ing for which each is best suited the second q~r the Quakers
by aptitude and personal charac- stopped the visitors, after a 45 yard
teristics.
drive down the fie!Jd, on the 4 yard
An Aviation Cadet eliminated line. This brilliant goal line stand
from air crew training is eligible was made possible by the . fast
to apply for ground crew training, charging Salem line which held
provided he meets the basic re- Duco and Dominic for 4 downs.
quirements for such training and The half ended with Salem on their
is recommended for a particular own 4 yard line and in possession
course. Should he be unable to of the ball.
The Quakers threatened to score
meet the requirements for ground
officer training · in the Army Air early in the third quarter when a
Forces, he will be , relieved as an long pass intended for Lanny was
Aviation Cadet and will revert to barely out of his reach. After sevan enlisted status. He may then be eraJ exchanges Of P,Unts Leetonia
returned to his former organi..: recovered a Quaker fumb~e on the
Salem ' 23 y;;i,rd line. Duco then
zatio~ in the grade he held at the
time of his transfer to the Air threw a pass out in the flat which
Corps, unassigned, or sent in the Entriken intercepted and ran for
grade of private to the Air For ces a touchdown.. They try for extra
point failed.
training Center (Technical) .
·S alem controlled the ball during
.the final period. They drove 60
Short Measure
yards for their second t.ouchdown.
A
pass from Greene to Brian for
He-"Do you realize there was a
,the~ extra · point made the
final
bushel of germs in that kiss I just
score 13 to O.
gave you?"
The largest crowd of the season
She-"What? In that little peck." attended this game.

the grassy field adds . tO the delightful atmosphere!
No, we can't forget "Tweet,"
either. That super goalie always
st.ops the ball! That is, after the
ball has passed the goal! Ah!
Wha t a life! Or is it?
Nor can the Quaker business
manager be put out of mind, much
as some might like to, for this
laddie, having not turned in his
ads, had to sprint down to The
News office in a costume not befitting a gentleman-it might be
all right for him, thougih-in order
to present the valuable advertisements not too much later than the
deadline!
But the main man there, Mr.
Cope, after all these displays of
brilliancy, is still trying to discover
"Look here waiter, is this peach
why everyone acts so "positively"
or
apple pie?"
dumb! And the answer is "ele"Can't you tell from the taste?"
mentary, my dear Watson! " Each
"No, I can't."
and every one was just born that
"Well then, what difference does
way!
it make? "

By Tony Hoover
second stringers after school
on the . same date.
Your incapable correspondent
Arthur Hoover

En:triken J aun:ts 80 y ds. , the only undefeated ~ea,m in ~he
_
county, after the Friday everung
For First Quaker Score skirmish, when the locals downed
After Scoreless 1s:t Half the iLeetoniaites 13-0.
-.

The Wellsville squad coaclhed by
John Cabas, former Salineville football coacll, has riine.lettermen left
· from last y~ar·s squ~d. They wril
be a tough team if they start to
click.
The Quakers' starting lineup will
be lacking Benny Kupka who broke
his wrist during the Leetot?-ia game
last Friday. The game will be the
fifth one for the Quakers so far
this season. The Salem squad lost
to the Tigers 27 to O last year and
will be out to nullify this defeat.
Possible Lineups
SALEM
Pos. WELLSV'LE
Lanney
LE . . . . . . . . . Bell
Juliano . . . . . .. LT . .... .. Taylor
Cain . . . . . . . . LG . . . Berresford
Karlis or
Mulford . . . . . . C . . . . . • Checkler
Plegge
RG . . . . . . . carter
Smith
RT . . ~ . . . Abdalla
Brian
RE . . . . . . . Desenzl
Leach
QB . . . . . . . De Bee
Greene . . . . . . RH . . . . . . Franklin
Entriken . .. . . LH ... . ... Brown
Wise . . . . . . . . FB . . . . . Williams
Admission will be 30 cents for
children and 60 cents · for adults.

Huddles with Hoover

Doull's Millinery
We Have New Arrivals
in
STETSONS

The Barrettmelll had quite a time Hi-Tri Initiation
of it to score upon their opponents
(Continued from Page 1) 1
but the opportunity came in the
third period when Frank Entriken Jane Ju1ia1
+. the one to demintercepted a Leetonia pass and onstrate the W- .; dress for a "Big
raced some eighty yards to score.
Date" while Stellal ot is quite an au. thodty on how to make love.
Liverpool looked 'none too imEveryone settled down after some
pressive in thir week-end entime and very seriously participated
counter, when they ended up
in a beautiful candle-lighted cerewith a 0-~ score against the
mony for the new "well beaten"
New Phibdelphia aggregation.
juniors.
The Philadelphians were outAI lthe boys feared Thursday 't hat
weighed some 30 pounds per . the lipstick shortage had occurred
man, and despite the handicap
when they looked at the pale-faced
held the Potters scoreless.
women on an sides of them. The
'1
girls looked as though they had
When a check up of · fatalities crawled out· of ·b ed 'a bout 8:30 and
was taken after Friday's game it hadn't finished dressing\
was revealed that Ben Kupa had a
broken right wrist and Leetonia's Gertie Takes Trip
Ed Duko, a fractured ankle. Duko
played three quarters despite lhls
(Continued from Page 1)
inJury and . was ~ware of · it. has broken down, one of my beloved
Kupka r~e1ved his injury in the cousins !has died, or my father has
third period, bu.t played the · re- used the last gas ration coupon.
mainder of the tilt never-the-less.
When one of these things happens, I usually collaP.se into the
The Ohio State Buckeyes
nearest chair and try to console mywere handed their second deself by thinking I wouldnt have had
feat of the season last .Saturday
much fun on the trip anyhow.
at the hands off the Great
Lakes. It appears that Paul
Sailor: "Want me to dig you ':P
Brown won't capture the cona girl?"
ference title this · year with his
Marine : "No, thinks, I'd ·r ather
"Freshman" ballt club.
have a Jive one."
The odds for the Wellsville fray
tonight are rather doubtful. The
Wellsville Tigers haven't an - exceedingly impressive record but still
h ave an even chance to defeat the
undefeated Red and Black. The
game tonight will help greatly to
decide the Coh.unbiana county
winner a.nd the Llverpool game will
sol'Ve it completely.
Nothing has been done about
the open date on the Salem
schedule on Oct. 28. It is hinted though that the Local Buckeyes will engage the Quaker
STOP IN AT

"The next time you are late you
must bring an excuse,''- announced
t he teacher.
"Who from?" asked Tommy
"Your father."
"He ain't no good at excuses,"
said Tommy, mother finds him
out every time!"
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NATIONAL BANK_
Serving SALEM Since 1863

THE PEOPLES

THE CORNER

LUMBER COMPANY

-for-

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted

A Soda or a Sundae

High grade lumber- millwork - roofing
paint - hardware - insulation &
builders supplies

Comer Third and Lincoln_

TRY A PIECE OF FRESH HOME-MADE PIE
OR CAKE
With a Pointless Dinner. a:t :the
SALEM
DINER

COLD WEATHER NOTE
Medium-I am now in touch with
your· wife's spirit. Do you want me
to speak to her for you?
Widower-Yes, ask her where she
put my heavy underwear.

BETTER FOODS AT
BETTER PRICES, TRY

MATT
KLEIN

FULTS' MARKET

Bear Wheel

Simon's Market

Phone 3372
813 lll"ewgarden Ave.
SALEM, omo

FOR THE LATEST IN READY-TO-WEAR
AND SPORT TOGS

IVJcCulloch's

THE QUAKER
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Arou~ed
I.Junior. H.igh News IAtE~oti~~s
Exc1tmg Senal ·
A campaign to buy a jeep, costing $1,i65.00 in war bonds, will get
under way soon at the Junior High
school. This drive will end on December 7 and will be supervised by
Mrs. McKee, who recently returned
to Junior High, and Mrs. Smigel.
An assembly will take place to
tell tJhe students about the next
drive, which will be sponsored by
the War Projects and Drama club,
under their direction. In this assembly it is hoped that Capt. Williard Farrell, a former Junior High
teacher, or some other member of
the armed forces will speak in
order to start off the new bond
campaign. Four three-minute skits
will also be presented in the assembly by the War Projects and
Drama club. A decorating committee will det ign the bond booth.

The suspense was terrible! Ev·
eryone there was as quiet as though
it were a funeral! The silence was
antagonizing!
The next few dreadful seconds
meant-life or death! Could they
,survive the trial? They had to, all
was depending on it!
In past times they hadn't f.ailed !
But never before had their chances
been so slim!
Oh, if it could only e11si now!
The thought of failure, defeat,
brought tears to all the eyes viewing
the onslaught!
Everyone wanted to get in there
and fight for them! But no one
could! They were frozen to their
chairs! Horrified!
The children hid their eyes! The
ladies screamed and fainted with
the terrible suspense! All the men
Last Wednesday and Thursday a choked up with tears!
Never had they been in such a
picture titled "The Perfect · Tribute," which is the story· of Lin- predicament. Never!
As everyone gasped, things went
coln's Gettysburg address, was
shown, and on Friday, Oct. 15, tJhe black, black as pitch, black as jet!
Then a great sigh was released. A
Sports club saw "Eskimo Trails"
,
sigh of relief!
and "Grid Rules".
They clapped! Everyone clapOn Monday, the second P .--r. A. ped! The children landed and the
m eeting was held, it was announced adults!
F or flying out of the world's
by Mr .. Loren Early, Junior High
great
est munitions dump which h ad
prin cipal.
just blown up were Captain Marvel
and Captain Mar vel Jr. bidding
T h e clubs h ave also got ten well ·their fond worshippers to come an d
under way. The clubs this year see, in th e next chapter if Quasoinclude the Nature St udy club, mot o t h e Jap Master spy, h ad been
under the direction of Miss Cam- killed in the explosion !
eron; the Handicraft club, Miss
Goller; Art club, Mrs. Pelley;
DOCTOR : "Did you take tJhat
Quakerette, · Miss McCartJhy; craft
Workers, Mrs. Baker ; Glee club, box of pills?
P atient: "Yes, but I don't t hink
Miss Tetlow and Mr. Riegal ;
S ports club, Mr. Kelley; student the cover has come off yet."
council, Miss Conners; a nd Wa r
VISIT OUR RECORD DEPT.
Projects and Dramatics, Mrs. McFOR THE BEST IN VICTOR,
K ee and Mrs. Smigel.

Personalities In
Saletn High School
The draftbait (Senior Boy) chosen . to be picked at this writing is
qene Howell.
Gene is Association president this
year so you ltll know him as the boy
who makes such long speeches at

OCTOBER 16th

Her flashing smile, light brown
hair, and sparkling blue eyes seem
to have captured a certain senior
lad, too.
Unless I'm m istaken
Juniors don't receive their class
rings until the latter part of the
year, the '45 class rings won't have
'44 on them, and very 1• seldom are
they bought to fit the middle finger.
All kidding aside tho' V!e are
proud as can be to be able to point
her out as "one of us."

assemblies.
In case the "frosh" up in the balcony have never gott;en close enough
to see .what he is like, here's a little
information about him: He is 5 ft.,
6 in. tall, and weighs 120 lbs; Gene's
favorite disk is "Sunday, Monday or
Always" 'bY H. Ja:mes.
(Ahem) As you a:ll .know his favorite pastime is loafing. Where
Why in at one of the local hangouts
or on Highland Ave. (He says there
are such .pretty HOUSES up that
way.)
Gene wil! be 18. in Febru~ry, so if
you want to know about his future,,
please a;sk the local draft board.

local , hangouts guzzling a "Pepsi"
and mooning over tihe record "I
Heard You Cried Last Night ".
Sis is now in the choir and expects t o participate in many more
school activities before the year is
over.
What Is A Kiss?
NOUN-Because it's common and
proper.
PRONOUN-because it's possessive.
ADVERB-because it modifies an
act.
CON JUNCTION-because it
brings togeth er.
INTERJECTION-because it
shows feeling.
_
··VERB-because it acts upon an
object .
SENTENCE-because it expresses
a complete · - ~ht.

If you see or hear of someone
walking around 'mumbling: "Oh, if.
I could only stop growing. Oh,
dear me!" don't be frightened; it's
only • Mary (Sis) Welsh, a freshman.
Sis expects to be an airplane
hostess and you can't be a hostess
if you are over 5 feet 6 inches tall.
Sis is now 5 feet five· inches tall,
and is still growing. (If anyone
has any suggestions on how Sis can
Mechanics Professor-"Name a
stay as tall as slhe is, please tell great timesaver."
her.)
Sophomore-"Love at first sight."
Well, t hat's just thinki ng of the
f uture. To get down to some of.
the pr esent f~cts, Sis . is 5 feet 5
inches tall, weighs 125 pounds, has
This week's girl is an effervescing black h air, and green eyes.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.
Junior lass. She has graced the
Sis is usuallf seen at one of the
halls of old S . H. S. for three years
"THANK YOUR
now and has finally become an upLUCKY STARS"
perclassman, (what a joy !) . Couldn't
-withbe a nyone else but Mary Elizabeth,
Humphrey Bogart, Eddie
oh gee, I'm- sprry, "Sis." Mullins.
Dry Cleaning and
Cantor, Bette Davis, John
Sis's standing position occupies
Laundry Service
about 5'8" of well formed a ll aroun d
Garfield, Errol Flynn,
DIAL 4777
American girL
Olivia De Haviland and
She is one of the major etts of
Ann Sheridan
wh ich we are all very proud, h as
IT'S
TEAMWORK
been known t o play a "sax", loves
THAT WINS!
anyth ing under t h e classification of
Sports, and can usually be found at The record proves: You
a local "root beer bar" surrounded
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
are on the winning side
by mobs of h er m an y friends.
TWO GOOD F EATUR ES!

[]&~ri ~

Wark's

( LU~~ I ]

when you team up with
SALEM'S, OLDEST BANK

COFFEE CUP

BLUEBIRD, COLUMBIA,
DECCA and OKEH

One idea of an economical wife
is one whose h usband wears one
d·a med thing after another.

Friday, October 15, 1943

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Member: F ederal Reserve System
and F ederal Deposit
I nsur ance Corporation

..ADVENTURES OF
A ROOKIE" -

with - WALLY BROWN
ALAN CARNEY
- - Second Feature - -

"THE 7TH VICTIM"
With TOM CONWAY

FINLEY MUSIC.CO.
132 S. Broad way

Phone 3141

•

This Sweetest Day
You'll send a box of Candy to a boy in Service ...
. to a mother who's lonely or a girl who is waiting
for a letter from, her beau . . . to someone who
needs the wonderful lift a box of Mrs. Steven's
Fine Candy can give.
1 ~ -Lb.

Box of Mrs.
Steven's Deluxe
Chocolates ------

$1 • 89

2-Lb. Box of Mrs.
Steven's Candies -

$1 • 89

MRS. STEVEN'S
GARDENIA BOX

New 100% All-Wool
Pullover Sweaters

SMITH'S CREAMERY

Chapin's Millinery

VELVET BARS and DRUM STICKS
DIAL 4909 . ·-

For Good Food and
Beiter Prices - Try

Sweat.ers. Sweaters. SweatersSome are good. but ours are better.
Wool. cotton. rayon. too.
And the color best for you•

LINCOLN MARKET
LEATHER COATS
$10.50
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN
MAGAZINES

McBANE - McARTOR
DRUG CO.

SJ.49
OTHER BOXES FOR
SWEETEST DAY!

89 C
Steven's Candy _

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

1- Lb. Box of Mrs.

SCOTT'S CANDY &NUT SHOP
429 East State Street

ARBAUGH
Corner State and Lincoln

Furniture Store

Weitern Auto Aiiociale ~lore

UNCLE SAM Recommends II !
U. S. Nutritional Experts The National Research Council-Recommends Milk Fortified with Vitamin "D"
For Sale by

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.
VITAMINS FOR BETTER HEALTH!
BEXEL
VIMMS

98c and $1.98
49c and $2.69

Puretest·A and D-100 Tablets for ____________________$1.09
Halibut Liver Oil-100 Capsules for __________________$ .89
STATE AND
LINCOLN
DIAL 3393

LEASE DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORE S

STATE AND
BROADWAY
DIAL 3272

J

